
FEMALE DOMESTIC SHORT HAIR

CYPRESS, TX, 77433

 

Phone: 281-826-2287 
Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

You can fill out an adoption application online on our 

official website.A true survivor!I am ROXIE. I had a 

troubling start on life. I ended up @ one of our fosters work 

places where other ferel cats were. Once that kind lady 

saw me and scooped me up and my whole life change 

from there!Before getting rescued I survived on anything I 

could to eat. My diet mostly consisted of dirt and roaches. 

It wasnt good, but I did it and made it to get rescued.Once 

I got cleaned up in my foster home, my mom would tell me 

I smelled like dirt still.. You see, it wasnt from dirty skin, it 

was internal. The smell was my breath. I like the food I was 

getting and that was helping me. Although @ one point I 

wasnt sure if I could go on. Well my mom wasnt having any 

of that nonsense. For ALMOST a week straight, she force 

fed me up by syringe 8 to 10 times a day until I got 

through it and would eat on my own again.Food is my 

friend, but I have a very svelt figure!A soft blanket or pillow 

near you is where I could hang out!I love soft toys and 

plastic springs to bat around and play with.I am currently 

available for PRE ADOPTION. I will be abke to go to my 

FURREVER home after surgery. Please be patient with me 

to grow. Although I am old enough to have the surgery, I 

am not fat enough.. I still have to get up to the 3 lb 

minimum threshold.. Never fear, Ill get there.. My life is 

made up of challenges for me to conquer, and the weight 

is just a stepping stone for me.Looking forward to meeting 

you!
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